Stability of the cargo regions of the cfr-carrying, multiresistance plasmid pSP01 from Staphylococcus epidermidis.
This study investigated the stability or instability - i.e. the ability or inability to undergo excision in circular form - of the four cargo regions (cr1 to cr4) of the novel cfr-carrying, multiresistance plasmid pSP01, arboured by a clinical Staphylococcus epidermidis isolate. Only cr4 proved unstable. The stability of cr1 and cr2 was substantially expected. Insertion sequences (ISs) played an important role in the stability of cr3 (the cfr gene context) and in the instability of cr4. Whereas the stability of cfr genetic contexts is associated with the presence of a single IS copy (istAS-istBS in cr3), their instability is associated with two identical, flanking ISs with the same orientation. cr4 is bracketed between two identical IS257 elements, and appears to behave as a composite transposon. Its instability is of interest because of the existence of a closely related cfr plasmid from S. epidermidis (pSP01.1) that differs from pSP01 only by the lack of cr4. An integration/recombination mechanism is suggested to explain how cr4 may have moved to pSP01.1 to form pSP01.